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Put simply, the more delicate parts of the skin require delicate care. Those areas, such as the 

neck and under-eye skin, are also more prone to the appearance of visible signs of aging. With 

clean skincare brand Epicuren Discovery®, you have plenty of luxurious options for taking great 

care of your skin, from velvety neck firming lotion to eye makeup remover that won’t rub your 

lashes the wrong way. Here are some product ideas to enhance the appearance of your skin 

and leave it looking softer, smoother, and more visibly hydrated. 

 

Tighten Up Neck Firming Cream 

 

The skin in the neck area is more prone to the appearance of visible signs of aging because it is 

more delicate than other parts of the body. Epicuren's neck firming lotion is a velvety 

moisturizing cream that helps the skin appear more flawless. If you’ve been on the hunt for a 

formula designed to leave your skin appearing softer and more radiant, give the luxurious 

Tighten Up Neck Firming Cream a try.  

 

https://epicuren.com/products/neck-cream-for-wrinkles-and-sagging-skin
https://epicuren.com/products/crystal-clear-eye-make-up-remover


Aloe Vera Calming Gel 

 

If you’re looking for clean, effective skincare, try Epicuren’s Aloe Vera Calming Gel, made with 

pure whole-leaf aloe vera plant. Aloe is known to help moisturize all skin types, especially 

sensitive skin. Epicuren’s gentle blend of botanical ingredients in this aloe vera gel may help 

you maintain radiant-looking skin. It’s the perfect product for the face and neck and can be 

used morning and night as part of your skincare routine.  

 

Crystal Clear Eye Makeup Remover 

 

Taking off your eye makeup shouldn’t involve rubbing and tugging on your fragile lashes and 

the delicate skin around your eyes. This gel eye makeup remover from Epicuren easily removes 

mascara and eye makeup—and it has peptides and vitamins to help strengthen the appearance 

of the delicate skin around the lashes and eyes. Once you remove your eye makeup, you can 

cleanse as usual with one of Epicuren’s high-quality cleansers. 

 

Himalayan Superfruit Enzyme Polish 

 

Another product you might like to try after cleansing is the Himalayan Superfruit Enzyme Polish 

for gentle exfoliation. Featuring an exotic blend of pomegranate, goji, raspberry, bilberry, 

cranberry, acai, and noni, this enzyme exfoliator helps leave the skin looking polished and 

refined. You can use it on your face and neck (avoid the eye and lip areas). 

 

Eye Cream with Metadermabolic® Protein Enzyme Complex  

 

A great way to keep your under-eye area looking hydrated and radiant is with the Eye Cream 

from Epicuren, featuring the brand’s Metadermabolic® Protein Enzyme Complex. This complex 

is a combination of proteins and water-soluble B vitamins that help diminish the appearance of 

tired eyes so they appear more radiant and awake. The Eye Cream helps keep your delicate 

under-eye skin looking hydrated thanks to its rich lipids.  

 

Treat your skin to delicate care with high-quality skincare products from Epicuren at 

https://epicuren.com/  

 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/3V1B8dS  
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